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Dipping sheep was costing the industry as much as $8 million a year 
Annual dipping is a costly business 
by F. C. Wilkinson, Animal Division 
When sheep dipping was com-
pulsory, lice infestations and their 
control could have been costing the 
sheep industry in Western Australia 
as much as $8 million a year. This 
is about 3 to 5 per cent of the value 
of wool produced (see Table 1). 
The major cost was dipping and 
diseases associated with dipping 
such as lumpy wool, arthritis and 
cheesy gland. 
Department of Agriculture sur-
veys have shown that 80 per cent 
of sheep being dipped as a routine 
measure were already free of lice 
and that if dipping was no longer 
compulsory, substantial savings to 
the industry could be made. 
On March 1, 1977 compulsory 
annual sheep dipping ended. Under 
the new regulations, lice-infested 
flocks will still be quarantined for 
as long as necessary and dipping 
these flocks is compulsory. Depart-
ment of Agriculture stock inspectors 
are to concentrate on detecting in-
fested flocks and helping owners to 
eradicate the lice. 
Sheep lice infestation is now a 
notifiable disease and the owner, 
agent or any other person knowing 
that a flock has lice is obliged to 
report the disease to a stock inspec-
tor. 
The new regulations place res-
ponsibility on sheep owners to ob-
tain and maintain lice-free flocks, 
to report lice infestations, and to 
ensure that lice do not spread from 
infested flocks. 
This raises the question of 
whether an owner should dip sheep. 
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Table I — E s t i m a t e d cost of compulsory dipping for lice control . 
$mil l ion 
Cost of dipping— 
27 mill ion sheep at 10 cents a head 
Losses from dipping— 
0-27 mill ion deaths at $5 a head 
0.25 mill ion carcasses rejected at $3 a head 
Losses from lice infestation— 
I mill ion sheep w i t h heavy or medium infestations loosing OS kg of clean 
wool a head, and 2 mil l ion sheep w i t h a light infestation losing 0-125 kg of 
clean wool a head. This a tota l of 0-75 mil l ion kg of clean wool at 240 cents 
a kg 
Loss in processing, 0 -5m of $150 mi l l ion 
Cost of inspection services— 
20 inspectors at $15 000 each per annum 
2.70 
1.35 
0.75 
1.80 
0.75 
0.30 
Total cost of programme 7.65 
Lice detection 
Before making a decision on 
whether to dip it is important that 
owners are able to establish if lice 
are present in their flocks. 
For the best chance of success 
when looking for lice:— 
• Examine some sheep from all 
flocks before or at shearing. 
• Select sheep with rubbed or 
pulled fleeces. 
• Catch sheep and sit them up. 
• Examine in sunlight or in good 
artificial light because lice move 
away from light and this move-
ment makes them easier to see. 
• Concentrate the search for lice 
in the wool over the shoulder 
and side. As the wool is parted 
the lice may be seen on the skin 
or crawling up the wool fibre. 
• Request anyone in the shed to 
draw attention to any sheep sus-
pected of having lice—offer a 
reward. 
If lice are found, the owner must 
report the infestation immediately. 
A stock inspector will insist the 
flock is dipped and help in further 
action to eradicate and maintain a 
lice-free flock, such as by inspecting 
neighbouring flocks. 
Making a decision 
If no lice are found the decision 
whether or not to dip is more diffi-
cult as one cannot be sure that lice 
are not present. The only way of 
finding out is to leave the flock or 
part of the flock un-dipped. 
If part of a flock is to be left 
un-dipped it is best to leave the 
weaners because they suffer more 
Inspecting for lice. Concentrate the search in the wool over the shoulder and side, 
preferably in a strong light as movement of lice away from a ligbt makes them 
easier to see 
Lice seen on parting the wool 
dipping diseases than other sheep. 
Also, they are usually under close 
supervision so lice can be more 
easily detected. 
Even a light infestation will be-
come obvious in undipped sheep 
by the next shearing. 
The closer the observation the 
earlier the chance of detection, and 
the sooner the loss of production 
from lice can be stopped. If the 
infestation becomes obvious less 
than three months after shearing, 
the flock can be dipped and the lice 
will be eradicated with little or no 
loss of wool production. 
If sheep are in longer wool, six 
months for example, consideration 
can be given to prem-shearing. 
Alternatively, jetting along the back 
will control the lice build-up and 
minimise the wool loss until next 
shearing. 
Maintaining a lice-free flock 
Lice can only be transferred from 
one sheep to another by direct con-
tact. Spread by contact through a 
sheep-proof fence is unlikely. 
A lice-free flock will be main-
tained if all adjoining neighbours' 
sheep, stray sheep and purchased 
sheep are lice-free. If fences are 
sheep-proof, infested neighbours' 
sheep or stray sheep should not be 
a threat. 
Neighbours' sheep 
A neighbour who dips every year 
is a greater potential source of lice 
infestation than one who does not 
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Spray dipping sheep 
dip. Department of Agriculture 
surveys have shown that one in ten 
flocks routinely dipped have lice 
which are not obvious to the owner. 
Any interchange of sheep, either 
purchased or strayed from such a 
neighbour could introduce lice. 
If a neighbour does not dip, any 
lice infestation will soon become 
obvious, and either the owner or a 
neighbour must take action which 
will lead to eradication. 
Straying sheep 
Straying sheep should be reported 
to the local Shire office, which will 
take action. If the strays have lice 
they should also be reported to a 
stock inspector. If boundary fences 
are sheep proof and in good con-
dition, there should be little danger 
of infestation from stray sheep. 
Purchased sheep 
Saleyard sheep have about a one 
in ten chance of having lice. To 
minimise the chance of introducing 
lice to a flock through purchased 
sheep, the following steps should 
be taken:— 
• dip the purchased sheep before 
or on arrival if they have less 
than three months wool, or 
• place in isolation for four months 
and inspect for lice. If none are 
found, then the sheep are prob-
ably lice-free. 
Economics of dipping 
The total cost of dipping includes 
the actual dipping cost of 10 cents 
a sheep plus the cost of increased 
mortality, decreased wool produc-
tion and increased cheesy gland in 
dipped sheep. Based on the De-
partment of Agriculture surveys, 
this average cost of lost income is 
25 cents a sheep, making the total 
average cost of dipping 35 cents a 
sheep. 
If a sheep is lice infested, greasy 
fleece weight, clean fleece weight 
and fibre length are all reduced but 
bodyweight and fibre diameter are 
unaffected. If a sheep has been 
rubbing and is obviously infested, 
greasy fleece weight can be de-
creased by about 0.5 kg which at 
an on-farm price of about 140 
cents a kg represents 70 cents a 
fleece. 
Using these figures, an estimate 
of expected income over ten years 
can be made for:— 
• sheep dipped annually. 
• sheep dipped only when an in-
festation is detected. 
As an example, a flock of 1 000 
sheep has a net income from wool 
of $5 000. Dipping costs $350 per 
year and if they become lice in-
fested, loss in production will cost 
$700 for that year. 
It is probable that the flock could 
become lice infested one year in 
ten, and this figure is used in this 
example. 
If lice infestation increased to 
four years in every 10 then it would 
pay to dip each year, based on 
these figures. A flock owner should 
use his own figures to make a 
similar calculation. 
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Table 2.—Economics of dipping. N e t fa rm 
Routine dipping 
For the 1 year in 10 of lice infest-
ation 5 0 0 0 - 3 5 0 = 4 650 
For the 9 years in 10 of no lice 
infestation 5 0 0 0 - 3 5 0 = 4 650 
income in dollars. 
No dipping unless 
lice found 
5 000 - (700 + 350) = 3 950 
5000 
Total income over 10 years ... 10 x 4 650 = 46 500 3 950 + ( 9 x 5 000) = 48 950 
Savings over 10 years for dipping 
only when lice found .... .... 48 950 - 46 500 = $2 450 
Heavily lice-infested sheep with obvious signs of rubbing 
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